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GIRLS IN REBELLION.

The Illinois Home for Juvenile FemaU
Offender the Scene of a Mutiny.

CmcAOo. March 12. At the Illinois
State Home for Juvenile Female Of-

fenders last night, thirty-fou- r girls,
ranging in years from 10 to IS, rose in
rebellion against the matron, Mrs. A.

M. Dayton. The latter an I her as-

sistants were powerless to control
their charges and were compelled to
shut themselves in rooms to escape
their almost frenzied assailants. while
the went through the house
breaking furniture, windows.crockery
and everything they could lay their
hands on.

The police were summoned and re-

stored order, which was no easy mat-

ter as the ringleaders fougnt desper-
ately. Four of the girls, supposed to
be ringleaders, were arrested.

The trouble arose because of the
punishment given by Matron Dayton
to Mamie Davis, lfl years old, who is
said by the attendants at the home to
be the worst of the inmates.

To-da-y the girls were again in re-

volt The police were again forced
to interfere and the inmates were
taken to the nearest station.

HARRY HAYWARD SENTENCED.

Ihe Convicted J. Inneapolla Murderer
Doomed to Die In 'Ihree Months.

Minneapolis, Minn., March 12.
When Harry T. Hayward, convicted
of the murder of Catherine Ging. en-

tered the court to be sentenced to
death, he was as leisurely and calm
in manner as during the trial, and
surveyed the crowd coldly while the
handcuffs were being removed. Judge
Smith agreed to examine the
grounds urged for a new trial on
March 28, and then passed sentence.
He said that he had no doubt what-
ever that the verdict was a just and
righteous one, and, while he did not
believe in capital punishment, it was
his painful duty to pass sentence in
accordance with the law. "The
sentence of this court," he continued,
"is that you be taken to the Henne-
pin county jail and there confined
until, after a period of three months,
a time be fixed by the governor of
this state, and you be taken to the
place of execution and hanged by the
neck until you are dead."

Harry listened calmly and sat down
without the slightest show of feeling.
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Sulpho-Salin- e . . .

Bath House
' and Sanitarium. '

Corner 14th and H Bti-- , Linooln, Neb.

Open at All Hours Day and NIghU

All Fonni of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman and Electric
With spsdftl attention to the application of

Natural Salt Water Baths
Ttral tlatss stronger than sa wattr.

Bhsnmatlsm, Skin, Blood and Nerrons Dl.
eaata, LItst and Kidney Troubles and Chronic
Allmsnta arc treated successfully.

sSea Bathings
ay be enjoyed at all seasons in onr larg SALT
WIHMINO POOL, MxMS lest, to 10 (est deep,

heated to nUorm temperature ol 80 degree.
DBS- - M. H- - and J. 0. EVERETT,

Haaaginf Physldaaa.

Birr "Dikkct From Factoby" But
MIXED Paints.
At WHOLKSALB PRICKS, Delivered Free,For Houses, Barns, Boots, ail colors, and BAVB
Middlemen's profits. In use SI years. Endorsed
by Uranee and Farmers' Alliance. Low price
Will surprise yon. Write for samples. O. W.
iNGEKfeOLL, 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N. T.

'AMSY PILLS!
drub 1 1 Safe and sure. StNO 4c. for'Womau's safe
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Celebrated FemaleTOPHI'S Powders never fail.
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F., E. & M. V. R. R. is the best to and
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Sugar Beet Fields

NORTH NEBRASKA.

CALIFORNIA
Is onr Sleeping Car Rate on the Phlllps-Roc- k

Island Tourist Excursions from Council Bluffs,
Omaha or Lincoln to Los Angeles or San Fran-
cisco, via the Scenio Routs and Ogden. Car
leaves Omaha every Friday.

You have through sleeper, and tbs Phillips
management hns a special Agent accompany the
excursion each week, and yon will save the money
and have excellent accommodation, as the cars
have upholstered spring seats, are Pullman build,
and appointments perfect.
Address for reservation and full particulars.

GHAS. HLENNEDT, O. N. W. F. A.,
Omaha, Neb.

JOHN SKBASTAIJf. O. P. A.,
Chlcaro.
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We have just received a large supply of

the new book, "Money Found," written
by Thos. E. Hill. Price, 25c. Send in
your orders. Nothing like it.

Good N(wb!
Governor Larrabpe's great work, "The

Railroad QiiPMtion," u now isHued in pa-
per covers. It i the standard uuthontyon the stbject and has just bpen adoptedas a text book by Vasnar College. Everyreformer nhould have a copy. Price
cloth, $1.50; paper covers, 50c. Ad-
dress, Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.

Details of an 1 liferent Ins; Interview WXtb

General liarhellor of New York.

Albany, N. Y., March 12. In a let-

ter to a 6tate official, General George
S. Bachellor of Saratoga, formerly
minister to Portugal, details a note
worthy interview with the pope. In
this Pope Leo spoke in the most grate
ful way of the election of Father Ma--
lone as regent of the New York uni-

versity and then led the conversation
to America. He expressed regret
that certain newspapers and pub-li- e

men in America had objected
to his sending a delegate to Washing-
ton or sending out an encyclical as
tending to meddle with the affairs of
a foreign government, or with insti-
tutions with which he had no sympa-
thy.

"This Is an error, said the pope.
"I do not seek to meddle with gov
ernments except to admonish my
people to obey the civil Jaw ana to
conform to the authority of the land
in which they dwelL I sent a legate
to America in order that I might be
better informed as to the character of
American institutions and the pe-
culiarities of the national and state
governments and above all, to recon
cile any conflict, if there should be
any, between the government of my
church and the government of the
land. I consider America essen-
tially a Christian country. Re
ligion is free. The government
does not aid nor does it oppose the
labors of the church. I am free to
say that the further I study the con-

ditions of this, the more it commends
itself to my judgment If a religion
cannot thrive on its own merits then
it must stagnate or fall. I tell my
people to convert Americans to the
faith by proving to them by pious and
orderly living and by precept and ex-

ample that it is the true religion not
to seek converts except through
means recognized by the laws of the
country and the principles of human
and divine economy."

FIRE CUTS OFF MINERS.

Eight Men Imprisoned in a New Mexico
Shaft The Worst Feared.

Socorro, N. M., March 12. Fire
early yesterday morning destroyed
the hoist house of the Old Abe mine
at White Oak and then crept down
the shaft, burning the woodwork and
the hoisting machinery and filling the
mine with smoke.

Eight men were at work in the low-
er levels and all efforts to reach them
have so far been unavailing. It is
feared that all of the men were suf-
focated by the smoke and gases from
the charred wood of the hoist shaft

HER ROMANCE SHATTERED,

Pauline, Daughter of Chief Justice
luller, Sue for a Divorce.

Chicago, March 12. Pauline C,
daughter of Chief Justice Fuller, filed
a bill of divorce to-da- y from her hus-

band, James M. Aubrey. Se had not
lived with her husband for some time.

The complainant ran away to Mil-

waukee with Aubrey, then a clerk,
and was married to him six years
ago. Aubrey is accused of having
obtained much money recently on
false pretenses.

MANITOBA MINERS COOPED UP

Twenty Men Believed to Have Been Suf-

focated at the Bottom of a Shaft.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, March 12. A

special from Rat Portage says that
the Sultan mine there is on fire.

Twenty miners are at the foot of the
shaft and it is feared that they are
suffocated.

Mrs. Miy Fight.
Topeka, Kan., March 12. Mary

Elizabeth Lease has not made up her
mind to give up her place on the state
board of charities to George A. Clark,
although he has been appointed by
the governor and confirmed by the
senate. She claims that her time will
not be out until February, 1896, and
if her lawyer, Eugene Hagan, can find
a law to sustain her claim she will
make a fight in the courts. It was
only a few month'? ago that Mrs.
Lease stated in newspaper interviews
that her time would bj out in April,
1895.

Aged people find in Ayer's Sarsaprilla
just the tonic they need. It helps them
wonderfully.

PALPITATION OF THE HEART.

Shortness of Breath, Swell-

ing of Legs and Feet.

"For about four years I was trou-
bled with palpitation of the heart,
shortness of breath and swelling of
the legs and feet. At times I would
faint. I was treated by the best phy-
sicians in Savannah, Ga., with no re-

lief. I then tried various Springs,
without benefit. Finally I tried

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
also his Nerve and Liver Pills. Af-
ter beginning to take them Ifclt better! I
continued taking them and I am now
in better health than for many years.
Since my recovery I have gained fifty
pounds in weight. I hope this state-
ment may be of value to some poor
sufferer."

E. B. SUTTON, Ways Station, Ga.
Pr. Miles' Heart Cnre Is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at 11, 6 bottles for (5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

M. WORTH. THE FAMOUS FASH-

ION MAKER, NO MORE.

flE PASSES AWAY IT THE AGE OP 70.

Costnmer for Royalty of' Enropa and
Ladles of Wealth and I'lch Fashion

In All Tarts of the World His
Notable 1 areer Horn in Kna;-lan- d

and Karly Appren-
ticed to a Printer.

Paris, March 13. Worth, the fam-
ous "man dressmaker," is dead, at
the age of 70.

Worth's greatest service to fashion
remains his invention of the walking
dress, the coat and short skirt all of
the same material. It took all ' the
prestige of his name to force this
great reform upon womankind, accus-
tomed to trailing street dresses, but
his persistence succeeded in banish-
ing, probably forever, the sweeping
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WORTH, THE RENOWNED MAN DRESS-

MAKER.

skirt from the highways. It has al-

ways been said that Worth invented
this reform for no greater purpose
than to show the Empress Eugenie's
exquisite Spanish feet

The big sleeves which are such a
graceful feature of 's modes are
a Worth revival. The first season he
offered them among his designs, they
were ordered for only four costumes;
the next season 2,000 gowns showed
the big sleeves; after that they we re
universal.

The great Worth was an English
boy, born at Bourne, in Lincolnshire,
in 1835. He was apprenticed to a
printer, but gave up typesetting in a
few months and went to London,
where he found work in a" dry
goods store. Under the spell i of
beautiful materials his aesthetic sense
awoke and he began to dream of a
future as a couturier, and naturally
longed to see what he could do in
Paris, then, as now, fashion's chosen
home. He began to study French
and when only 21 ventured to Paris--wher-

he soon found work in a big
dry goods house. His authority in
questions of taste was at once recog-
nized. He became a partner in the
firm and gradually rose until, in 1870,
he founded the present great house of
Worth. To-da-y the establishment
employs 1,000 persons and Worth has
made gowns for every woman on a
European throne, with the single ex-

ception of the greatest one the queen
of England.

It seems to be conceded that genius
will triumph over the most common-
place circumstances, but Worth's
career was wonderfully aided by the
exquisite beauty of the Empress
Eugrenie. She was one of his first
customers, for his independent ven-
ture into fashion's kingdom
was made when the second em-

pire was at the height of
its brilliancy. Having won the pa-

tronage of the empress, Worth's
future was assured. Every woman in
Europe who could afford it went to
him for her frocks and this supremacy
he has maintained up to this time
and even now his house is likely to
maintain its influential position since
his two sons have long been as-

sociated with him in the management
of the great business. The younger
son, John Worth, is an artist like his
father, Gaston Worth is the business
manager.

A Murder Mystery Cleared Up.
St. Louis, Mo., March 12. It is now

known who murdered Benjamin Mo
Mackin McCulloch. a prominent busi-
ness man of this city, who at the time
of his death, was paying tiller of the
State Bank of St. Louis. Jim Mur-

ray, a colored man now in jail at
Clayton. St Louis countv, under sen-
tence of death for killing Edgar Fitz-william- s,

has made a confession in
which he implicates Harry Smart,
Wiiliam Hensley and Henry Skelton
in the murder of Mr. McCulloch, who
was killed on the morning of May 19,
1893,at his home in Woodstock, a sub-
urb of this city. Murrav says he took
no part in the murder, but was pres-
ent when it was committed. He
makes this confession, hoping to gain
a respite from Governor Stone.

legislators Afraid of Smallpox.
Jefferson Crrr, Mo., March 12.

Mr. Trunnell introduced a resolution
in the senate to-da- y for the appoint-
ment of a committee of three to in
vestigate reports that smallpox ex
isted in the penitentiary and also in
Jefferson City. The resolution was
adopted. The penitentiary officials
say that there is no smallpox at the
penitentiary, and the city board of
health and doctors say that there is
not now and has not been for years a
case of smallpox in Jefferson City.

Clove Contests I erfectly I egaL
New OaLEANS, La., March 12. The

ease of the state against the Olympic
club was decided in the supreme
court in favor of the club on all points
in controversy. Glove contests will
therefore be permitted, as heretofore.

Denver's Kxpnnltlou Scheme.
Denver, Col., March 12. Commit

tees started out to-da- y to raise
$2,000,000 for the national mining and
industrial exposition which it has
been decided to hold here next year,

CHINESE SOLDIERS AND MOBS
ENTER THEIR BUILDINGS.

LETTER FROM REY. JAMES LEIGR

Han and Women Attacked and Consid-
erable Damage Dona Only CoolneM

I'revents Outrage High Chl--'

new Magistrates Later Prom-
ise Ample Protection for

Their Safety.

Boston, March 12. In letter to
the American missionary board of
this city from Pao-Ting-F-u, North
China, the Rev. James Ross Leigh
writes as follows in regard to troubles
of missionaries in China: "On

Wednesday, January 2, some soldiers
who were in Pao-Ting-- on their
way from southern or western prov-
inces to the seat of war, entered the
street chapel of the Presbyterians
while Mr. Lowrie was preaching,
knocked over his bench and tried to
get his watcli and spectacles,
and seemed ready to make an
attack on his person, when an outcry
in the street, or a street fight, provi-

dentially occurred, and led the sol-

diers to run out into the street and
Mr. Lowrie closed the chapel. The
mob raged outside the door until sun-

set, but could not get in. These sol-

diers went on their journey the next
day, but city roughs evidently
planned to plunder our houses when
more soldiers should come, for, on the
arrival of a few thousand soldiers on
Friday noon they promptly paid us a
visit

"Mrs. Noble, going home from the
East court just then, walked throngh
them all into the house and locked
the door. A Chinaman bravely ac-

companied her through the crowd.
They broke open the great gate
twice, meanwhile jumping over the
walls in large numbers. The yard is
almost five acres in size, with the
ladies' house and girls' school at the
south end and Dr. Noble's house and
the chapel and boys' school at the
north end.

"I soon saw that I could not con-
trol such a mob, and my only hope
was in appealing to the military
officers. We reached the captain and
brought him with us to the mission
compound. The soldiers did not seem
to obey him much, but they might
have done worse if he had not been
there, lie set a guard of soldiers at
the gate to keep the mob of civilians
out, but still we had a mob of soldiers
in the yard. They entered Mrs.
Noble's kitchen and Miss Morrill's
kitchen and beat her severely.
They started through the win-
dow' and Mrs. Noble tried
to look unconcerned and spent
the time in reading advertisements.
Miss Morrill came out of the girls'
school and accosted the soldiers pleas-
antly. They asked her if she was
afraid. She said that she was not,
but asked them not to go into the
girls' school court, as the children
there might be frightened. They did
not go mere, as tney were intent on
seeing the foreigners and foreign
houses, having never seen any before.
When Dr. Noble arrived he persuaded
them not to enter the house. The sol-
diers had left the gate and I, with two
or three teachers, kept the mob of
civilians from entering by standing
outside and arguing with them by
the hour, and, still more important,
watching closely. A Chinese mob
consists of cowards and cannot en-
dure being watched or rather, if
watched, is far less likely to go ahead
and do mischief. A friendly neigh-
bor, who is a salt merchant, helped
us, but some men in our own place
became angry and one of them threw
water over the crowd of dirty city
men.

"After what seemed to be a cen-
tury, during which time a gentleman
came from the county court, but went
away, doing nothing for us, a crowd
of soldiers, followed by ihe city mob,
left the gate and came to the gate of
the East court, one-eight- h of a mile
away, where Mr. and Mrs. Simcox,
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing and I live. I
came with them to watch them and
try to keep them within bonds.
I told the soldiers they might
see the place if they would guard
the gate and keep the city rascals
out. The scheme worked well. The
soldiers did as they agreed. Part of
the soldiers went in at a time and
looked about They did no harm, but
in our helpless condition we had
reason to fear what they might da
Mrs. Simcox held up her baby to the
window to amuse the crowd of sol-
diers and that kept them good hu
mored. They kept the gate well
guarded, pnd when they went away
the city mob went with them, and so
did I, for evidently there was a row
at the West court

"On the day after, the high officials
neld a meeting to discuss the situa-
tion and devise some means of pre
venting any similar disturbances in
the future. On Sunday the governor
oi the county (Chin IJaien) came to
see us in person, which to the Chinese
mind, is a great honor to us, and
assured us that we should have no
trouble in the future. He has
also issued a proclamation per- -

ieciiy sausiaciory to us, copiesor wmcn are posted in front of both
our city and suburban premises. Evi
dently the governor is determined to
do everything he can for our safety,
On Monday a still hisrher official
called to see us, namely, the gov
ernor of the department Chih Fu,
which consists of twenty-thre- e coun
ties, lie visited at eacn of our
houses, talking in a most friendly
way."

A Heavy man Dead.

Clinton, Mo., March 12. W. C.

Cashman, aged 60 years, the largest
man in Henry county, died at 8
o'clock this morning. He had served
twelve years as a justice of the peace
in this city. He was a volunteer of
the Union army during the rebellion
and served all the way through. He
weighed 425 pounds only a few
months ago

Now Running in

This Paper
Captain F. A. Mitchel's stirring
War Serial, from which the
above picture of a ride for life
Is taken.

CMAMAIA
Is a lively narrative of adven
tures with the Army of the
Cumberland and is the latest

production of the popular author
of " Chattanooga."

READ IT IN

THIS PAPER

A Soldier's Love Story

Told 'with consummate skill is
our new War Serial by Capt.

P. A. Mitchel, entitled

GhigkamaugA

An intensely interesting story,
full of thrilling adven- -'

tures and dramatic
situations.

An Interesting Situation

Taken from onr New
Serial

irtiTi "
--

n

MM 1,
BY

F. A. MITCIHEL

Author ef "Chattanooga" and oth
popular War Stories.

The interesting situations in

this story are numerous, the

dialogue is delightful and the
characters are engaging and life-

like.

READ IT IN THIS PAPER

FIRED ON BY STRIKERS.

Negro Workmen In New Orleans Iwlce
Attacked by heir Predecessors.

New Orleans, La., March 13. This
morning a large number of white
men appeared on the levee and by
threats of violence drove off the
colored screw men. The police then
dispersed the whites, tiring a number
of shots. No one was hurt

Soon after 11 o'clock, another
crowd of white men made a murderous
assault on the negroes, who were
working at the foot of St Andrews
street Some thirty or forty shots
were fired by the whites, and two
negroes John Parker and Philip
Fischer were shot and removed to
the hospital in a dying condition. No
arrests were made, although there is

large number of police present
More trouble is expected.

Killed at a Crossing.
St. Joseph, Mo., March 12. At the

crossing where Mallory and McBride
were killed Thursday night, Mrs.
Thomas Allen was instantly killed
last night, Gertie Allen, her

daughter, dangerously wounded,
and Miss Martha Deacon, 1 years
old, fatally wounded. The three
ladies were returning from church
and drove upon the crossing in time
to be hit by the Missouri Pacific fast
mail from the East. Mrs. Allen's
body was shockingly mutilated and
she and her daughter were carried
300 feet on the engine pilot before it
could be stopped.

Governor stone Vetoes a Dill.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 13.

Governor Stone vetoed the house bill
requiring street railways at railroad
crossings to stop within ten or twenty
feet of such crossings and investigate
before crossing the tracks and re-

quiring trolley wires to be strung at
least twenty feet above the road bed
at railroad crossings. This latter pro
vision was objected to by the gov-
ernor because it authorized railroad
companies to remove wires and tear
up street railway tracks without any
judicial authority.

Dockery Joint Commission.
Washington, March 12. A review

of the work done by the Dockery
joint commission of congress created
for the purpose of inquiring into and
examining the departments has been
printed. The greater number of the
recommendations of the commission,
so far, have been put into practical
operation and from time to time mado
public. The review shows that the
entire cost of the commission aggre-
gated 841,264 whilj the actual an-
nual reductions in the government
expenditures, made as a result of its
work, amount to $007,591.

Foreign Dividends Taxable.
Washington, March 12. The treas

ury officials have decide i that divi
dends received by a resident of tba
United States from corporations, for
eign or otherwise, doing business
wholly without the United States,
and having its principal office and
property out of the United States,
must be returned as income.

Tls Ton cue I aralyzed by a Shock.

Salisbury. Ma, March 12. W. A.
Howard, who runs the electric light,
plant of this city, while starting ujthe machinery yesterday was struck
by a curreut and knocked insensible.
His tongue is paralyzed and there it
but very little hope of his recovery.

After ( eoree's Place.
Jackson, Miss., March 12. In an

Interview Governor J. M. Stone de-
clares himself a candidate for United
States senator as the successor oi
Senator George, who, it is under-
stood, will not be a candidata for re-
election.

Governor .llckinley Goes Sonth.
Columbus, Ohio, March 12. Gov-

ernor MeKinley left to-da- y for Thorn- -

asville, Ga.. for a two weeks' rest, ai
the guest of Mark Hanna of Cleveland.


